This is the first report regarding the detection of bla CTX-M genes encoding CTX-M-1, CTX-M-15, and CTX-M-2 cefotaximases in clinical isolates of enterobacteria collected in hospitals in Bogotá, Colombia.
bla CTX-M-2 carriers from the community transferred bla genes by conjugation, contrary to what was reported in another study with cefotaximases (10) . The facility of these genes' transfer by conjugation has become a cause for alarm due to the implications for public health of these microorganisms' dissemination in the community (2, 9) .
CTX-M-2 cefotaximase is the ESBL having the greatest prevalence in Argentina, where it recently was reported for the first time (7) . It has since become disseminated in several countries in South America (7) and is also endemic in Asian countries (1) . bla CTX-M-2 genes were detected in isolates from both hospitalized and nonhospitalized patients in the present study.
Similar to what has been reported from other countries, Klebsiella pneumoniae has been found with greater frequency among isolates associated with intrahospital infection, while E. coli has been found to predominate in isolates from the community (2, 4, 9) .
The dissemination of the bla CTX-M-12 gene was observed to be continuing in hospitals in Bogotá in this study. As the populations in these hospitals were eminently polyclonal, it was presumed that this dissemination was due to the transmission of extrachromosomal elements. Other genes (bla CTX-M-2, bla CTX-M-15 , and bla CTX-M-1 ) were also identified in hospital isolates and in those from the community.
The dissemination and appearance of different types of cefotaximases in our setting reveals the need for evaluating and controlling possible selection mechanisms which have favored this phenomenon.
